Beaded Curtain

#4

taught by Lynn Buske
2 day class - Friday, Saturday
Lynn has been quilting since 1996
and has had quilts hanging in
juried and non-juried major shows
and museums across the country,
including the Anchorage Museum
of History and Arts in Anchorage,
Alaska, Houston IQA shows, AQS
show in Paducah and the National
Quilt Museum in Paducah.
New scrap quilt design, an old
block design, put on point and
using modern methods, make a
stunning quilt easily. The curved
blocks are fun to make, no piecing
required. No raw edges, these
machine appliquéd curves are top
stitched to a background piece. A
variety of backgrounds from light
to medium values add another
design element. Quilt shown is 76”
x 67”.
Supply List:
5 different backgrounds, as pictured (1) 1/2 yard of lightest color, center of quilt (9) 6 1/2” blocks
(2) 2/3 yard light color, surrounds center,
( 16) 6 1/2” blocks
(3) 1 yard medium light, next round,
(20) 6 1/2” blocks
(4) 1 yard light medium, last round
(26) 6 1/2” blocks
(5) 1 1/4 yds medium, setting triangles, corners and border
(5) 10” squares cut diagonally twice, setting triangles, need 18
(2) 10” squares cut diagonally once, corners, need 4 triangles
(6) 2 1/2” strips WOF for narrow border
Scrap blocks dark curved sections (71)
(36) 8” squares of various fabrics, darks, brights. These will be the curved
pieces, you will get 4 from each 8” square

Interfacing: (36) 8” squares of fusible interfacing, the lightest you can find.
Interfacing, not fusible web. If it is 18” wide you will need (4) yards. Most of this will
not be left in the quilt, so quilt will not be stiff.
Border: scrap - (96) 2 1/2” x 9” bricks from dark fabrics
Binding - 2/3 yard cut into (8) strips 2 1/2” wide
Other supplies:
Machine in good working order, cords and manual, 1/4” foot, open toe foot
Permanent marking pen, Pigma type or new Frxion pen
Rotary cutter, mat, and 6” x 12” ruler
Thread to match or contrast for machine appliqué
Neutral thread for piecing
BSS, scissors, ripper
Ironing mat, iron to share (3 or 4 for the room), extension cord

